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At fourteen, Claire Thomas leads the average life of a teenage girl, living in the shadow of her

popular older brother, maneuvering her way through family, friendships, and first love. But her

childhood best friend, Drew, is not your average teenage boy. In fact, he's downright unusual.

Sometimes he disappears, almost before her eyes. He speaks in clichÃƒÂ©s, quotes and Bible

verses, and is always writing in his worn leather notebook.Drew seems to have the inside track to all

things spiritual, but Claire lives in a family that does not go to church, with a mother who hates God.

It seems Drew is trying to tell her something important, but she isn't sure what that is. After years of

wondering why she is the only person to ever see or speak to him, thinking maybe he isn't real and

it's all in her head, she is determined to discover The Truth About Drew.
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This was a pretty interesting book I truly enjoyed every word, I find myself wishing that I can see my

guardian angels, for I am quite certain I have at least two. A very good book would recommend this

to anyone who loves the Lord and enjoy hearing his word



I enjoyed this book so much. While aimed at a YA audience (the protagonist is a 14-year-old girl), it

has a story that will hook readers of all ages. To be fair, I did figure out the truth about Drew before it

was revealed, but knowing the truth will not dim a reader's interest in finding out what happens after

the truth is known.

This was a short but sweet experience. It deals with several issues -- love, loss, family, faith, just to

name a few. This story will stay with you after the last page has been read.

This book was excellent one I more than likely would not have read. However, read it I did and

found myself so involved in the story about Claire and Drew and the family that I could not put it

down. Thank you for such a good heart warming story.

This is a very unique book with an original story line. I enjoyed it and got so "into" it I shed a few

tears . A great Christian boo.

Just spent a lovely evening on the couch with this fun, quick read. The characters took me back to

my high school days. I can't tell you the last time a book moved me to tears, but this one did. It's a

heartwarming story of love and loyalty between friends and family integrated with faith in God and

the peace He can bring to a life...with lots of surprises along the way.

What a magnificent book! I couldn't put it down until I finished it, and cried and cried reading it. This

is such a powerful, inspired work!

I loved this story and know you will too, no matter what age you are. It keeps you wondering if Drew

is a real person. It tells of a young girl growing up and finding herself and God! It is a heartwarming

journey!
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